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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
Miller Ingenuity Announces Promotion of Kevin Smith to the Position
of Senior Vice President Sales & Marketing
February 16, 2016 …Winona, MN…Steven L. Blue, President & CEO of Miller Ingenuity,
announced today the appointment of Kevin Smith to the position of Senior Vice President
Global Sales & Marketing.
Steve Blue commented on the appointment: “Kevin is a highly respected veteran in the
rail industry. He has a very broad background not only as a railroader but as a supplier.
He started his career at Conrail and has held senior leadership positions at GE, Invensys
Rail and Alstom. He joined Miller Ingenuity as a regional sales manager in 2010. Kevin
has the proven leadership skills and industry knowledge to lead Miller’s commercial
efforts into the future. I am very pleased that Kevin has accepted this position.”
Reporting to Kevin will be Keith Gilbert, Vice President Marketing & Sales, Canada,
Europe, Middle East, & Africa, Jim Czerwinski, Technical Sales Engineer for the Larry
McGee Product Line, and Kristi Dzurick, Marketing Manager, along with various
international sales representatives.
###

About Miller Ingenuity
Miller Ingenuity is a railway component solutions company based in Winona, MN. From its earliest days, more than
60 years ago, when its founder, “Rudy” Miller, invented the wick lubricator, the company has demonstrated the
ability to conceptualize, design, produce and deliver railroad parts that meet the current and emerging needs of the
industry. Their continued innovations are driven by three core motivations: to take on customer challenges, to think
more creatively about solutions, and, humbly, to be everyday heroes to customers. They put these beliefs into
action based on deep and “shop floor” relationships with customers and on the ability to invent, engineer, and
deliver ingenious solutions.
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